New Employees

Please help us welcome five new employees to the EGSC family!

Kaydee Oglesby, an EGSC alumna, will join the human resources department to help with career services and staffing.

Jonique Davis is a student who has joined EGSC food service.

Dr. Deborah Kittrell-Mikell is taking on the position of Director of Academic Support Services.

On the EGSC-Augusta campus, Tayla Brown, a Fall 2019 EGSC graduate, will take on the position of full-time tutor in the Academic Center of Excellence.

Charlene Blankenship is also joining Augusta as the Institutional Services Coordinator.

EGSC would like to congratulate each of you!

Enrollment Report

For the Spring 2020 term, there are currently 2,373 total students at EGSC. That number is down 6%. There are 319 students currently dual enrolled at EGSC and 415 students in housing on the Swainsboro campus.

News from the President’s Office

The deadline for the Compliance Certification, which is part of the SACSCOC (Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges) reaffirmation process is approaching rapidly. The Compliance Certification will be hand delivered to the SACSCOC on Monday, March 2. Dr. Boehner reminded everyone in the meeting that anything asked for to assist in information for the Compliance Certification is an immediate need. The SACSCOC on-site review will be held October 6-8, 2020.

Project Updates

EGSC-Statesboro move to GSU: An implementation committee has been formed to help keep the project on track and well communicated. The group is made up of employees from different departments and they meet monthly. The expected project completion date is Fall 2021.

Dining Operations: The kiosks, mobile ordering and turnstiles are all in place and installation is complete. We will be giving more information about the updates soon.

Human Resources

Human Resources is hosting a job fair for students and alumni. It will be held in the Jean Anderson Morgan Student Center (JAM) on March 10 from noon to 3 p.m.

Tracy Woods, the director of human resources, also reminded everyone to review the critical hire process information that was sent out.

She added that the deadline for 2019 staff evaluations is April 1.

I.T. Updates

It was announced that employees must complete cybersecurity awareness training two times a year. All employees will receive a notice about this.

Also, if you have an EGSC laptop or notebook computer that has not had the Malwarebytes software installed on it, please contact the IT department.

Upcoming Events

Monday, February 24
AARP Driver Safety Training – 9:00 a.m. – Fulford Center

Friday, March 6
Arbor Day Celebration – 12:00 p.m. – Ezra Pond

First Friday at The Morgan House – 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. – Morgan House

Saturday, March 28
Mr. & Mrs. EGSC Pageant Lucky F. Gambrell Center Auditorium
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Academic Affairs

Meetings are being held to discuss Summer and Fall schedules. Those meeting are helping determine what athletes may need during the Fall Break Term.

The Correll Scholarship Initiative is changing to an earlier start date. The applications will be due in Fall so we can target students as soon as high schools are in session.

All information from February 14, 2020 Senior Staff Meeting.

Institutional Advancement Updates

First Friday at The Morgan House is back on the calendar! The damages to the Morgan House, caused by a tree that fell, have been repaired. Join us for the next First Friday event on March 6 from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Sudie A. Fulford Community Learning Center

A 10th anniversary event is currently being planned for the Sudie A. Fulford Community Learning Center. The event will be held April 30. Mark your calendar!

The 2019 data for the Fulford Center shows 9,263 visitors made their way through the center. That is up from 2018 which had 8,981 visitors. The data also shows that 125 planetarium shows were presented.

Summer camps are being planned. The calendar for those will be available in mid-March.

Lady Bobcats to host first round of playoffs

With their victory against Central Georgia Tech on February 18, the EGSC Lady Bobcats Basketball Team earned the honor of hosting the first round of the GCAA Tournament on Tuesday, February 25 at EGSC. This is the only second time in the 10-year history of the women’s basketball program that the women’s team has hosted a playoff game at EGSC.

Don’t miss this great game tomorrow in the gym at 2 and 4 p.m.